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For Sale
Location: QLD
Asking: $12,995,000
Type: Construction

Contact:
Frank Willett
+61 415 288 954 or +61 7
3831 2300
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LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01420
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Oil, Gas and Civil Construction Business For Sale
SERVICING THE OIL AND GAS, ENERGY, CIVIL CONSTRUCTION AND RENEWABLE INDUSTRIES

Highly profitable and long trading history with strong management team in place, this business are
the go to specialists that underpin Queensland's resources sectors successful operations with the
majority of work secured by long term contracts, most of which have be held since 2009.

With plant and equipment value of $6 million backed up by their own onsite workshop which maintains
all equipment in first class condition,minimizing down time.

With a strong workforce and the majority of revenue coming in fixed term contracts with all major coal
seam gas proponents in Queensland, this business is a market leader in their field.

Key points:
* EBITDA of $4 million
* Excellent profit margins for industry type
*  Essential to keep Queensland's coal seam gas sector operating
* Centralized offices and workshop with hard stand including storage yard
* Customers include international mining companies in Western Downs Region
* Majority of revenue from fixed term contracts.
* Plant and equipment value of $6 million

This opportunity represents outstanding value for money, its real value is  underwritten by its long term
trading history, excellent EBITDA performance for the industry type and large asset base of $6 million.

Act now as  opportunities of this size in this sector rarely comes on the market. 

Enquire now to discover more about this opportunity.
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